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Blue Cross Lashes Back at AAedicaid Claim Critics
By Harrison Weber
low* Mlly Prtu Awn.

DBS MOINES — Blue Cross
is through taking it on the
chin.

For months the Des Moines
organization has been the
target of stinging criticism for
inept processing of claims for
Medicaid, which is for people
over 65 and the medically in-
digent.

Blue Cross P r e s i d e n t
William Guy feels much of the
criticism is unwarranted.

He points the finger of
blame, in part, on the state
for not being able to provide
Blue Cross with an accurate
record of those lowans eligible
to receive Medicaid payments.

Although the p r o g r a m

started last July, Blue Cross
did not receive an eligibility
tape to run through its com-
puters until November. Even
after 11 months' operation the
state has not been able to
provide Blue Cross with a list
of everyone eligible to receive
Medicaid payments.

18,000 Backlog
Guy said this is the key

reason for the foul-up and why
there are approximately 18,000
claims that date back 90 days
or more that haven't been
processed.

"It's ridiculous to think that
Blue Cross, which is handling
nearly 1.2 million individual
accounts, can't handle the
Medicaid program which con-

sists of about 125,000 people,"
Guy said in an interview.

"The Medicaid p r o g r a m
should be relatively simple to
administer, if we are ever told
who is eligible," he said.

A fair number of vendors,
such as druggists, still do not
understand that they can't be
paid until the state determines
whether the person who sub-
mitted the claim is eligible for
assistance, Guy said.

Blue Cross', under its ar-
rangement with the state, is
paid 92 cents for each claim
processed. After c h e c k i n g
each claim for accuracy, cer-
tain information is put on
magnetic tape by Blue Cross
employes.

This tape is then checked

against the eligibility tape
provided by the state. If a
person's name is not on the
eligibility tape, then Blue
Cross can not pay the claim.

This week 20,000 old claims
were run through the Blue
Cross computer. Guy said
12.000 claims were "kicked
out" by the computer for
being inaccurate.

Nearly 5,000 of the 12,000
claims were rejected because
the names of the claimants
were not on the eligibility tape
provided to Blue Cross by the
state.

County Role

While the state board of
social welfare sets out the
eligibility guidelines, t h e
county boards of socia l

welfare must determine the
merits of each individual case.

Blue Cross contends it has
been hampered in reducing
this backlog of claims because
the state board of social
welfare (which is being com-
bined with the state board of
control into the state depart-
ment-of social services) has
stipulated that the private
organization may not contact
either county welfare offices
or the vendors about in-
accurate claims.

Guy estimated there are
85,000 outstanding claims in-
cluding 32.000 which have been
"kicked out" by the computer
for one reason or another.
"But," he continued, "if Blue
Cross could send back to the
state or the vendors the 18,000

old claims received 90 days
ago or longer, we could be
current on the remaining
cliams within one week."

Maurice A. Harmon, newly-
appointed director of the state
department of social services,
said he has "no complaint
about Blue Cross at this point.M• • .

Harmon said this is a "very
complex" matter and "I do
not choose to blame anyone
for the backlog of unpaid
claims."

5 Percent

The state official pointed out
that less than 5 percent of the
claims are unpaid. He feels
the state, Blue Cross and
others are making "good pro-

gress" at reducing t h i s
backlog.

"Only this morning we had
a meeting with some nursing
.home operators who told us
they were beginning to see the
light at the end of the tunnel,"
Harmon said.

"Admittedly," he said, "it's
bad that claims dating back to
July and August haven't been
paid. But," Harmon continued,
"compared to the w h o l e ,
that's a small number of the
amount."

The state director of social
services also noted that since
the program began last July
some 559,000 cases had been
processed with benefits total-
ing over $14 million.

Field auditors for the depart-
ment of social welfare are
being called into Des Moines
to help examine the program
"to see what went wrong with
the claims," Harmon said.

"We've given this top
priority in our accounting
department," he added.

Last March the state re-
tained a data processing con-
sultant firm to help smooth
out the Medicaid program.
The firm is expected to make
its report shortly.

But in the end, both state
officials and Blue Cross
representatives know t h a t
these old claims will have to
be processed "by pencil and
paper" rather than by a com-
puter and this takes time.
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Memorial
Programs
Scheduled

TAMA-TOLEDO — Memorial
day services in Tama and
Toledo Thursday will be
sponsored jointly by the
American Legion posts and their
auxiliaries of Tama and Toledo
and the Tama-Toledo Veterans
of Foreign Wars post and its
auxiliary.

Joint memorial services will
be in Oak Hill cemetery, Tama,i . .. -
at 9:30 a.m., Mowed by a UciPate-
memorial prayer and military
salute at St. Patrick's cemetery
between the two towns at 10:15
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Okay Bonds
A proposal to issue $1,200,000 in bonds +o construct a new junior high school in

Manchester was approved in the West Delaware district Tuesday. The vote was 1,352
yes, SOI no for a favorable percentage of 62.9. The vote fay areas was Manchester,
1,101 yes, 485 no; Sreeley, 907 yes, 33 no;' Dundee, 13 yes, 10! no; Masonville, 46
yes, 86 no; Ryan, 95 yes, 98 no. The building is to be completed by the fall of 1969.

scho01 baild ™0.

a.m. Appearance on the court-

North English
NORTH ENGLISH-A Memo-

rial day program will be held at

Englert Tract Decision Is
Due June 6 in Iowa City

Senate Okays
Aid for Iowa's

Storm Victims
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

senate gave approval Tuesday
to three amendments to the
house and urban development
bill which could bring substan-
tial relief to victims of recent
tornadoes in Iowa, Sen. Jack
Miller (R-Iowa) reports.

He said the b i p a r t i s a n . ..
amendments cover victims of * mues east ot Monona. ; going there to be with her son's! the speech during tne opening
" m a j o r disasters" occurring! The Monona man was the i wife. ! session of the convention at
after Jan. 1. j latest lowan to be listed as a j Johnson was graduated from: veteran's Memorial auditorium.

Under two of the amendments, j member of the crew. The'Monona high school in 1963. He; Activities begin the evening of
homeowners, farmers a n d i others, listed earlier, a re; enlisted in the navy and went on j^g 4 ^^ district caucuses
businessmen would no longer be'
required to obtain a certificate

Monona Man is
Aboard Scorpion

Special to The Gazette i

MONONA — A Monona man is one of four lowans aboard the |
overdue nuclear submarine Scorpion.

He is Steven. LeRoy Johnson, 23, a first class communica-
tions electrician, who has been in the navy since 1964.

Johnson is the son of Mr. and!

Session June 5
DES MOINES - Gov. John

i Chafee of Rhode Island will give
the keynote address at the
Republican s t a t e convention
here June 5, G.O.P. State
Chairman Jack W a r r e n ,

j Waterloo, said Tuesday.
Chafee, 45, serving his third

Mrs. Leland Johnson, who farm | Johnson said she is considering' term as'eov'ernor will deliver
4 milPc Paef rtf Mnnnna ;_„:__ ,u i- u- ..̂ u u ,.!term as governor, Will O.eu\er

listed _^
Machinists Mate David Stone,; duty Jan. 1, 1964. He has served ^ere * members" o'f" the "slate
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon!on the Scorpion for several „„ committee will be

that they cannot borrow money i Stone of Ames: Commissary: months. Delected, and the convention
from normal private sources to• Seaman Johnny Veerhusen, son' Mrs. Johnson said her son met convenes at 10 a m Wednesday,
repair property da m a g e , [of Johnny Veerhusen, jr.. of. his future wife while he was in;
Instead, Miller said, they would Carroll, and E l e c t r o n i c s : navy "boot camp" at San Diego.
be authorized to borrow money
at low interest rates from the

Technician 2-c Kenneth Martin,{His wife and her identical twin
son of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. were in the WAVES. Johnson

- •" - --- - ,„ . -,. *T _,. ^ ,. v | IOWA CITY —The Iowa City has the same density as the . . . . . . .
house lawn in Toledo will be at.'W am. at the North English|P]annirig and Z o n i n g Com- duplex classification but allows!^™ tf°^' -<
10:45 a.m. and a program atjcemetery. In case of bad weath-jmissjon has decided t hold a'the living units to be constructed!-n

 Under the third

Woodlawn cemetery, T o 1 e d o, er> ̂  program will be held in' """" " - *'
will begin at 11 a.m. Customary\ ^ junior high gymnasium. The
dropping of a wreath from the^ ^- Berwyn Oilman wi
Iowa river bridge, Tama, into|and various groups will
the water in memory of,Pate i° the program.

ial to action

deceased navy veterans will bei
at 11:30 a.m.

The Avenue of Flags will be

: in the form of apartments.
^ rezoning and p r e 1 i m i n a r yj As for whether this wfaould bej^habitebleTdestoved'bTa
speak ,y d area development, of parkland, Allan Vestal, a com-^at dS^^M \l

the Englert tract in the northern mission member, said such
jpart of the city. That special ̂ recommendation would have

Farmers Home Administration! Robert Martin of C o 11 e g e was married to one twin and his
or the Small Business 'Spr ings . ;best friend was married to the
Administration. j ne submarine has been listed other- Mrs- ^hnson said. His

amendment. as overdue in the At]antic Keai] wife is from Grand Haven. Mich,
inomeowners or tenants whose enroute to Norfolk Va Johnson has one brother, Paul
(residences have been made. ' who is a student at Moorehead

Mrs. Johnson told T h e state colege
Gazette that - - • - • -

Chafee, who served with the
U.S. marine corps during World
war II and the Korean conflict,
was elected to his first two-year
term as Rhode Island governor
in 1962, and then won re-election

IB landslide in 1964. In
that year, C h a f e e
the first Republican

governor of Rhode Island to

""

displayed
cemeteries.

at the t h r e e

Atkins
j meeting has been set for 7:30 come from the Park and

McGregor I
McGREGOR — Memorial day

services, sponsored by the

ATKINS — The Legion and
auxiliary will sponsor the an-
nual Memorial day program at
9 a.m. in the Memorial hall
The Rev. Paul K. Figge will
speak. Short programs at St.
Stephen's and Raetz cemeteries
will follow.

American Legion post 267 and
Amvets post 108, will be held
Thursday morning. I

All veterans are to meet at;
8:30 a.m. at the Legion haU.|5oec,IltoTheGazetle
Memorial services will be at 9j GUTTENBERG —

p.m. June 6.
Business

month ago

I Recreation Commission.
Ventures, Inc., a
had requested R-3

Motors Taktn from
7 Boats at Cuttenbcrg

Clayton i

multi-family zoning for all bull
about six acres at the northwest
corner of the approximately 30-
acre area. The commission,
however, delayed consideration
until a planned area develop-
ment proposal was submitted.
This the developer did Tuesday
afternoon through its attorney,
Robert Downer.

Apartment Houses

More Details
Another member. L a n e !

Mashaw, insisted that unless the
commission considered both the

government at a monthly rental
not exceeding 25 percent of the

! family's monthly income.

The Vote
WASHINGTON ( A P ) -

naw officials ! sfeters~ Susan ^"iho^ill'beT Serve tw° successive terms in M

- -»«- "'"^SfttttZttxTuesday nights and assured
them that everything possible
is being done to locate tin sub.

necessary
ordinance,

to satisfy
he could not

the
vote

rezoning and preliminary plan Republican Sens. B o u r k e
Hickenlooper and Jack Miller of

number to
receive the
the search.
Johnson

call anytime
latest details

i Mr. and Mrs. George P. Johnson
is married and his i of Uehling, Neb.

favorable on rezoning. The ex-
tra time for the special meeting
was granted to allow the
developer to further detail the

Iowa voted with the majority
Tuesday as the senate passed a
?5 billion omnibus housing bill'p«lae
whic DaTes

They have no children. Mrs.'

which includes major new
subsidies designed to help poor

Quadrangle Bids
Under Estimates

_ ---„ r r...
plans and to include the Taft families to buy homes or rent
| Speedway green strip. apartments.

™-*i^^L<?^™?\Caan*y Sher*f Milton Klink isj Downer said the plan providesj The commission also
on any recommendation ;T I

Thre<

. s

at 9:30 a.m. The Mar-Mac band investigating the theft of sevenifor three apartment house sites,!ac ion

' ....... 'Scout troops and veterans will outboard motors from boats tied
march from the Mar-Mac high
school to the river front for a
service. Services will be held at
10:30 a.m.
cemeterv.

at Pleasant Grove

along the Mississippi river here.
The motors were taken Mon-

day night. Three of the motors
belonged

; residents;
to
the

G u t t e n b e r g

19 lots for town houses, and an,on vacating a narrow strip
approximate 4.6 acres for open! ,-rncc Tpvirmt™, „„„„„<, «„°^Uiacross avenue to

G.O.P. Nod for
Seat in House

SoKial to Th* Gazette

! I O W A C I T Y - F o r m e r

career with three terms in the
Rhode Island General Assembly,
including one term as minority
leader.

A graduate of Yale college
and the Harvard law school,
Chafee is married and the

were fatner of four sons and two
on

_ , • MW& w.jhi JkJVA.Ui£l.Vll O Tt,llUC VU I ^̂

spaces . P r o p o s e d were 220 dose ftat stnfet of{ to thr h Pj •
apartment units and 110;traffic ' *~ tHO; traffic
townhouse units. According to| In other acti the

• - 'other four to; the plan, this would average

Manchester
MANCHESTER—A Memorial

i persons from out of town. The ab°ut 3,000 square feet for each
boats were all in an area above family unit,
the locks.

com-|]
mission normally recommended
changes to the s u b d i v i s i o n
ordinance agreed to two weeks

e
Associated

in

IOWA CITY - Bids
opened Tuesday afternoon
the proposed remodeling of the
northwest section of t h e
u n i v e r s i t y ' s Quadrangle Wyoming Governor Tolongt

h
in? w 'ivs11 ™* ^tSToXg1: *«* •» R°yD|™"

^^fl^.^.^'Horner 'they were b e l o w DES MOINES - Gov. Stanley

daughters.

for the
0 ... . . r , preliminarv estimates. Hathaway of Wyoming will be
Republican nomination for state He indjcated the low bidder on the speaker at a $50-a-plate din-
representative from J o h n s o n the ra, contract was fane ner here for Robert Ray. can-

The war in Vietnam has couny s west district. Vawtef and Company o{ Des didate for the R e p u b l i c a n
claimed the lives of three more',. . ' WP° !s . ' f^nHy 1S Moines with a bid of $279,866. nomination for governor.j Ui UlliallCc 3£TccQ. tO I WO W66&S —-•"—>» «.»*%, **»*,u -u*. »u v^» mvt J' i r U ' l ^ *' JMVJIIJCJ w nu a uiu wi ««>i ^,wu. •• •-• o" • «-• «•«• -

The attorney also indicated;ago and gave approval to aj
lowans ' the Defense department airector 01 Physical education other low bidders were jac^on The "Bob Ray Dinner" will be

It reportedly has been a com-j the developer would have no| preliminary plat for Washington |rePprts. The latest victims:
on practice to leave the|objections to providing a'park, part 5, subject to widening Navy H o s p i t a l Corps

day parade will form at the
west end of West Union street mon practice to leave the j objections to providing a' park, part 5, subject to widening rtavy H o s p i t a l corpsman
at 10 a.m. The navy dead will j motors on the boats when they j "substantial" green strip along! the proposed paving of Mr. Ronald G- Swain, 20, son of Mr.
• i 1 1 « r f-L. ««.n^:«,J.._ 'HI — f j rr_ » _ * Obe honored when Mrs. Roy are tied up.
Sheppard places a wreath on1

the Maquoketa river. The pa- i Drunk Driving
rade will then move to St.
Mary's and Oakland cemeteries.
Wreaths will be placed by Hu-
bert Swift at St. Mary's and
Thomas Tracey at Oakland.

services but many organizations
will participate.

Maynard
MAYNARD-The Rev. Arnold

Thalacker, pastor of St. Paul's
Lutheran, will speak at a pro-
gram Thursday at Long Grove
cemetery. The West Central
band and Legion members will

Special to The Gazette
TOLEDO - Richard E.

Collette, Des M o i n e s , charged
with drunk driving Sunday on
highway 30 in east Tama coun-
ty, was bound to the district

by Mayor Jim Sorensen of
by

'Taft Speedway.
Nearby residents who have

strongly opposed the rezoning
were represented at Tuesday's
meeting, too. They objected to
the proposed density and
again suggested the area be

Frank

Bates

of Toledo.
Ibond.

Collette is free
is

on'with
\ "North

, Electric of Iowa City, $43,780 for at 8 p.m. June 13 at Fort Des
| the electrical work; Larew Co., Moines hotel.
of Iowa City $71.500 for the Like Ray, Governor Hathaway
mechanical contract; and Great is a former Republican state
Western Automatic Sprinkler Chairman who, again like Ray,
Co. of Davenport, $23,690 for the had served in several key party
sprinkler system. ! posts as he rose to the top posi-

Final action on the bids must tion in his state Republican
be taken by the board of organization.
regents. Governor Hathaway's wife,
- the former Roberta Harley, is

killed Sunday when a and health in the local school rl;«»n« rmmtu r;*« from Sioux City.
. . , n . CEDAR FALLS - Twenty-l*™* "e was driving struck a.svstem. He'camMo Iowa City in „ !??. , V Y / Former sta'c Senator Jack

Va" Riese"' "^ -d formerly served Iwo, Bu.ld.ng Is Approved Schroeder of Davenport is

system.

Vemon drive to the collector ?"d Mrs" ̂ esiie D; Swain of Des
I * *• 'J*U C *JC f i- Ivminoe irnr\ it»n*» Trill AJ TV^rt,, On

Eastern lowans
To Attend UNI
German Institute

! Moines, who was killed May 20.1
He was a 1965 graduate of
Saydel high school and entered:
the navy in 1966.

—Army Spec. 4 Alvta Van
Riesen, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.

iwho

Side Study".

in
in

R-3 zonei selected to participate in a army in August of town council.
I four-week summer institute for 1966' and nad been in Vietnam; Bates, who has the

Auto
Fee Urged by Road Unit

: teachers of German at the.'since last August.
; University of Northern Iowa. LT~^rmy Sgt' Donald

i The institute is designed to!;;.elson' son of Mr-and

county voters Tuesday gave 69 Kay Dinner," assisted by John
en- percent approval to a $627,000 Rehmann of Des Moines.

jdorsement of the G.O.P. central .bond issue to finance a county-,

E a r l - e

<A?) ~ Abe fixed

calll"i

at «° a y
the fee for ̂

derstanding
ar. German

and s p e a k i n g

indifference1 city law enforcement center. The Dyersville Airport
•bs him and-vote was 4,269 to 1,918. > ortMjt A D • J

. ,..._ r jke the peo-i The proposed center will norms Are Rejected
was killed in action May 23. No|p]e conscious of problems that!house the Clinton city police de-j DYERSVILLE - Voters in

committee, said the
,~. good people disturbs .

provide the teachers with in- ™™anC. Nelson of Ames, who.that he hopes to make the peo-i The
. . . U/Qo IrillaH in nnticm '\ffn,. O1 AT* 1 . . » .. '_tensive t r a i n i n g in un-

details of the death
"to" in^selach ! Bailable.

much as
'possible in a congenial German

ilet a want ad go tobe conducted at the Center 1?^^^^^^ foT°f Up l° three ̂  ̂  weiShtj=^V

ofTayS Tnd afS 2h 'eVery paSS6nger C3r ta IOWa t0!'% ° " yCar' , Scheduled'for June 10 ̂ ^ \ you. Dial 369-1234.ol Maynard and at the north be f i x e d at §40 a year>, The proposal also calls for a,July 3, the institute will offer!

were,do exist. Ipartment, the county sheriff'sjDyersville Tuesday rejected a
J He is the only Republican to| office, a civil defense head- $20,000 issue to acquire a site for
I announce for the post so far. quarters and a jail. la municipal airport and develop

Pick up the phone today and!Attorney Edward Mezvinsky, Voters in the county previous- it. The vote was 473 against the

bridge.

work for:Iowa City, is seeking
| Democratic nomination.

the !y had defeated three bond is-;airport and 350 for its con-
'sues for a new county jail . jstruction.

West Union

regardless of value, size or age. | straight S25 a ton fee for
Iowa highway commission of-; vehicles of eight tons or more. A

participants four semester hours I
of graduate credit.

ficials made the suggestion 36-ton unit therefore would be East lowans who w i l l
WEST UNION - The Legion Tuesday to a committee stu-! registered for $900. The proposal i participate in the institute in-

will be in charge of services at dying interstate truck financing.
8:30 a.m. Thursday at Auburn
cemetery; 9 a.m. at Eldorado;
9:30 a.m. at Mt. Calvary and
10 a.m., West Union cemetery.
The Rev. Gene Crooks, pastor
of Bethel Presbyterian, will!
speak at Auburn and West Un- :

i rm: the Rev. Richard Zellmer
•el Eldorado and the Rev. Eu-
gene Weimer at Mt. Calvary

Currently, the state's 1.3
million car owners pay license
fees on the basis of weight of
the vehicle and its dollar
value. The fee starts going
down after a car reaches a
certain age.
Officials said the

also would cut the fee
t ra i le r to$5-

on theldude:
Ann Hale, Cedar Rapids, a

teacher at Shellsburg; NinaThus, the combined truck- ,
trailer vehicle would b e i Rebassoo, Decorah t e a c h e r ;
licensed at $905 — only $10
more than at present.

Mary Stegen, Decorah, a UNI
student.

T7. , _. . Susan Smith, Iowa C i t y
! Highways Director JosePh | t eacher; Barbara Reudy, Mid-
;Coupal told the committee the I dlei a UNI student; Rose

average reasoning behind the single $401 Burner MFL teacher- Charles' '

iJ-lTf

T->fl

ii (Sasrftf'

registration fee in 1967 was per car fee is that aisilliman, Mt. Vernon teacher
S28.23. -'Volkswagen gets as much use! wilhelmine Kuennen, Waucoma,

The highway commission of- from the highway as does a a West Union teacher- Clara
Th, G'a«7re*co.,ficials said the proposed boost;Cadillac." Boeckenheuer, West U n i o n ,
D,l"rvai"/.'--/*".would increase license revenue; He added there is no reason toiAIlamakee Community teacher.'

from S36.5 million to $51.5 collect a larger registration fee'
mil l ion a year. on a bigger car because the

They said the a d d i t i o na 1 difference in weights among
money is badly needed for cars is of no significance in

"ia 8' Cte>r

wt\
PETUNIA AL TIME

The pick of the best • Such greats as the Cascade Petunias,
Pink & White Magic, Calypso, Comanche, Sugar Plum and Cherry
Tart • Rocket Snapdragons, State Fair Zinnias, Salvia St. John's
Fire and Portulaca (Moss Rose). Remember ... we have started
them for you ... They are all easy to grow, just a little care
and sunshine will brighten up your garden. Come in, while our
GARDEN/STAR selection is complete.

nd « 7 i s ic - j
(reamenis
^••44 A/- ADSMhll

y " h 0 o t ' ^ ,
aredl t'avins: the state.

j ! 6 e N o , r " ' g h w a y s , roads and .streets in wear and tear on the highways.
"The difference in weights

The highway officials alsi/ among vehicles under 6,000
'^'.htrlu»rfor rVJ'caiion"; i recommended that the license I pounds is almost impossible to
'"' "* """ " ""' " " " on trucks of up to four tons!measure," he said.

iy Se»ah.
•n tht local news prlnteo in
caper «i well •> all AP news
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Finest in Flowers
Marion Blvd. 377-1571

MARION, IOWA
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 'TIL NOON

Wt«kday» 8 a.m. ;»ll Dark
Stoning Jim* 1, Regular Hoiin

I a.m. to 5:30 p.m.~C|e»«¥ Sindayi


